YOU ARE ALLOWED ONE LARGE SUITCASE AND ONE CARRY-ON BAG PER PERSON. WE HIGHLY RECOMMEND THAT YOU KEEP YOUR CARRY-ON BAG THE SIZE OF A SMALL TOTE BAG. THERE IS VERY LITTLE OVERHEAD ROOM ON THE MOTOR COACH.

SUGGESTED DRESS FOR THE ENTIRE TOUR IS CASUAL. TEMPERATURES MAY BE COOLER THAN WHAT WE EXPERIENCE IN THE MIDWEST THIS TIME OF YEAR. WE RECOMMEND BRINGING ALONG A LIGHT JACKET.

ON-BOARD WIFI HAS BEEN INCLUDED ON THIS TOUR FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. HOWEVER, AS WITH CELL RECEPTION, INTERNET SERVICE MAY BE SPOTTY AND UNRELIABLE IN MORE REMOTE AND RURAL AREAS.

VERY IMPORTANT!! THIS TOUR REQUIRES A VALID PASSPORT OR PASSPORT CARD.

GRATUITIES: The gratuity has been provided for luggage handling services, step-on-guides, and for all included meal functions. On other meals, tipping is left entirely to your discretion.

TOUR DIRECTOR & DRIVER GRATUITY: The traditional end-of-tour gratuities for your tour director and driver are NOT included in your tour cost. If you wish to reward them for their performance, this should be handled individually, and not as a group.

PLEASE REMEMBER YOUR GUIDE AND DRIVER!
SUGGESTED TIP TO: GUIDE - $2.00 TO $3.00 PER PERSON PER DAY
DRIVER - $2.00 TO $3.00 PER PERSON PER DAY
(YOU MAY WANT TO TIP MORE FOR OUTSTANDING SERVICE.)

THE NAMES, ADDRESSES AND PHONE NUMBERS OF THE HOTELS WHERE YOU WILL BE STAYING ON THE TOUR:

DAYS 1 & 5
RAMADA HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER
4141 CALUMET AVE
HAMMOND, IN 46320
219-933-0500
219-933-0506 – FAX

COUNTRY INN & SUITES
5525 VICTORIA AVE
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO L2G 3L3
905-374-6040
905-374-7715 – FAX

BRIEF ITINERARY OF THE NIAGARA FALLS TOUR:

DAY 1
MORNING BREAK AT WALNUT VISITOR CENTER, WALNUT, IOWA
LUNCH ON YOUR OWN AT CORAL RIDGE MALL, CORALVILLE, IA
AFTERNOON DRIVE THROUGH THE IOWA & ILLINOIS COUNTRYSIDE
ARRIVE AND CHECK-IN TO THE RAMADA HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER, HAMMOND, IN
EVENING MEAL AT THE HOTEL (INCLUDED)

DAY 2
BREAKFAST AT HOTEL (INCLUDED)
MORNING DRIVE THROUGH MICHIGAN
LUNCH ON YOUR OWN
CROSS THE UNITED STATES BORDER AND INTO CANADA
ARRIVE AND CHECK-IN TO THE COUNTRY INN & SUITES, NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO, CANADA
EVENING MEAL (INCLUDED)
OPPORTUNITY TO WALK DOWN TO THE FALLS FOR ITS NIGHTLY EVENING ILLUMINATION

DAY 3
BREAKFAST AT HOTEL (INCLUDED)
BOARD THE LEGENDARY HORNBLOWER NIAGARA CRUISE TO THE BASE OF NIAGARA FALLS
SIGHTSEEING IN THE NIAGARA FALLS AREA INCLUDING THE NIAGARA WHIRLPOOL AND FLORAL CLOCK
LUNCH IN THE DINING ROOM ATOP THE SKYLON OBSERVATION TOWER (INCLUDED)
AFTERNOON VISIT TO THE NIAGARA BOTANICAL GARDENS
EVENING MEAL ON YOUR OWN
OVERNIGHT AGAIN AT THE COUNTRY INN & SUITES
DAY 4
BREAKFAST AT HOTEL (INCLUDED)
MORNING BORDER CROSSING INTO THE UNITED STATES
GUIDED TOUR OF THE BUFFALO & ERIE NAVAL BASE
LUNCH ON YOUR OWN
VISIT THE AQUARIUM OF NIAGARA
TOLLY RIDE THROUGH NIAGARA FALLS STATE PARK – THE NATION’S OLDEST STATE PARK!
RIDE INCLUDES GOAT ISLAND, TERRAPIN POINT AND THE CAVE OF THE WINDS
EVENING MEAL (INCLUDED)
OVERNIGHT AGAIN AT THE COUNTRY INN & SUITES

DAY 5
BREAKFAST AT HOTEL (INCLUDED)
BEGIN TRAVEL DAY BACK TO THE MIDWEST
LUNCH ON YOUR OWN
ARRIVE AND CHECK-IN TO THE RAMADA HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER, HAMMOND, IN
EVENING MEAL AT THE HOTEL (INCLUDED)

DAY 6
BREAKFAST (INCLUDED)
STOP IN MAIN AMANA, IA FOR LUNCH AND FREE TIME ON YOUR OWN
HOMEWARD BOUND!!

LOOK UP MORE GREAT MOOSTASH JOE TOURS ON OUR WEBSITE---TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS!!
SEE US AT: www.mjtours.com or www.facebook.com/MoostashJoeTours